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During   the   investigation  of  nematode   fauna   in  the  soils   of  the  lssyk-Kul
basin   of  Kirghizia,   four   new  species   of   nematodes   were   discovered   which
belong    to    the    genera   Deladenus   Thorne,1941    (Neotylenchidae);
Helicotylenchus     Steiner,     1945     (Hoplolaimidae);     Morulaimus    Sauer,     1965
(Belonolaimidae);     and    lotonchus    (Cobb,1916)    Pennak,1953
(Iotonchidae  -  see  Khan  &  Jairajpuri,   1980)

The  material   was   fixed   with   four   percent   formalin.      The  description   and
illustrations  were  made  from  permanent  glycerin  preparations,   kept  in  the
collection   of   the   lnstitute   of   Biology,   Kirghiz   SSR  Academy   of   Sciences
(Frunze) .

Deladenus  ulani  Sultanalieva  sp.  n.
(Fig.   1)

1   -   Front;    2   -   Rear   end   of   body   of   female;    3   -   Tail   end   of   male;
4  -Lateral  field.
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Description.     Female.     Body  cylindrical,   tapering  toward  the  head  and  tail
ends.       Cut îc L e   aHnenaudLabtreoda;d ,anrnouuLnedsedL.a7nd/::t wî:;;ratseîdx  fLrîonmesth:nb::;
1ateral   field.
contours.       Stylet   knobs   round.      Esophagus   narrow,   and   metacorpus   weakly

:Î:e Lb°opdeyd..    ÏEnxtcersettî°nrey gpr°arneuLaatr. a  dpïossttaenrcîeor° futLeLr5u/ U;refsre°:t a:::r i:: e::: e:;
developed.      Tail   short   and   conical;   its   length   exceeds   by  2.5   times   the
anal  diameter  of  the  body.

Male   is   similar   in  body  shape  to   the  female.     Testis  elongated.     Sp-icules

:::În::°::keantdheLsfe±::e.L°n8.      The   bursa   envelops   the   entire   taii.      TheGubernaculum  present.

Differential   diagnosis.       It   belongs   to   a   group   of   species   with   a
dimorphism   of   the    females   not   well   marked    and    a   moderately   developed
uterus.      The   species   being  described   is closest   to   D.   saccatus  Andrassy,

STmenkova,    1975) It
1ength  of  the  tail  (in  D.   saccatus

1954    and    D.    megacondylus    Mulvey,     1969    n.    comb.    (
L__

differs  from  the  first  by  the  shape  and
c   =   11.6-12.9;    tail   conical   and   pointed),   by   the   lateral   field   with   6
1ines,   by  the   less   well  marked  metacorpal   swelling  of   the  esophagus,   and
by  the  distinct  annulation  of  the  cuticle.     It  differs  from  the  second  by
the   less   developed   stylet   knobs,   by   the   lower.position  of  the  vulva,   and
by  the   shape   and   length  of  the  tail   (in  D.   megacondylus   c  =  10,   and   tail
cone-shaped  with  thinly  rounded  tip) .     Mares  are  unknown  among  the  related
species .

Helicotylenchus  issykkulensis  Sultanalieva,   sp.  n.
(Fig.   2)

/
Capej   settie:enÊt Êo'f 2Mighg±Lonvukm::""   Larvae,
Material ,

b   =   54    c   =   27,   v   =   53.7%,    styHi°eït°t¥Pe258:

in   the   soil,   "Dry  Range"
L   =   0.675   mm,    a   =   24.5,

um.       Paratypes=
=  0.722-0.817  m,   a  =  21.0-26.8,   b  =  5.0-6.0,`  c  =   24.0-32.3,   V â3-Î56Î;
o    o,     L    =    0.685-0.750,     a    =    26.5-30.0,    b    =    5.5-6.0,     c    =    28~30,

tylet  =  23  /um,   spicules  =  23  /um,   gubemaculum  =  7   /um.

Description.      Female.      The   shape   of   the   body   forms   an   open   spiral.
Lateral   f ield  occupies

:74ti::etË:n::da;e:idtahnnaunlde cwoindsE:tsiso:.i  4::és,   which  reach   the   end  of
the   tail   without  merging.      Head   not  offset   from  the   overall   contours   of
the   body.       Labial   area   conical,   blunted   in   front,    and   with   5   clearly
visible   cuticle   annules.       Internal   framework   of   the   labial    area   well
developed.      Stylet   knobs   anteriorly  flattened.     Excretory  pore   at   a

Hemizonid   (its   length   is
:::taaLnc:o °tfhe9°w±/dutmh for:mtÉ:°:tut:::i:f  :::¥ies)   immediately  above  the
excretory  pore.     Ovaries  paired.     Spermatheca  slightly  offset  and  contains
spermatozoids.        Tail    conical.        Tail   tip    smooth.       Phasmids    located    at
level  of  the  fifth  cuticular  annule  behind  the  anus.

The  male  resembles   the  female   in  general   structure  of  the  body.     Spicules
slightly  bent,   wide   in  the  anterior  part,   then  taper  and  come  to  a  sharp
end.      Gubernaculum   present.      Tail   pointed   and   the   bursa   extends   on   its
entire  length.
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Differential   diagnosis
H.    martini    Sher,    1966
=nnulation   in  the   labial
H.

The    species    being   described    is    close    to
from  which   it   is   distinguished   by   the   clear
area,   by   the   shape   and   length   of   the   tail   (in

martini  c  =  23-27   and  the  tip  of  the  tail  is  rounded)   and  by  the  large
measurements  of  the  body.

Fig. 2.       Structural   details   of   Helicotylenchus issykkulensis    sp.    n.    :

1   -   Overall  view  of   female;   2  -  Head   end   of   female;   3   -  Tail  of  female;
4  -Tail  of  male.
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Iotonchus  kirghistanicus  Sultanalieva,   sp.  n.
(Fig.   3)

m2:  rsv  :b 7V5%       atoLmv  £2   xH3:   ;yupm    +  paL   =tyLp76   mm3

Fig.    3.        Structural    details    of    lotonchus    kirghistanicus    sp.    n.

1   -   Overall   view  of   female;   2  -Head   end   of   female;   3   -   Tail   end   of
female;   4  -Tail  of  male.
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Description.       Female.       The   nematodes   have   a   cylindrical   body,    tapering

Hypodermaï    gLands    Lackîng.       Stoma   barrceït_îschLaepeâmoaontdh,w±atnhd  a3   £Ï=t t:::::
slightly   to   the   head   and   tail   ends.

Amphid   pores   oval,   and   placed   in   the   top   part   of   the   stoma.     Dorsal
onchium  small   and  situated   in  the  rear  quarter  of  the  stoma.     In  the  base
of   the   stona   there   are   2   rudimentary   subventral   onchia.      Esophagus
powerful,  monochoid  in  type,   and  with  a  diveriticulum  in  the  cardial  area;

:::miLneenn8tt.h   î;agz£a /::=aighïaraîneds mpuasîcrueLdar:nd  orne f:f=e%:ntrvauïLVsa:deL î:Ê   :Ë:
body,   there   are   formations   resembling   papillae   along   both   sides   of   the
vulva.      Rectum   straight.      Tail   shoit,   conical   and  ventrally  bent.     Tail
length  more  than  60  /um.     Caudal  glands   lacking.

¥:::iaLL;h:::t.areTh:¥:atreest2e2S.suppsipeîmceunLteasryc::;::;.6°Gu6:=n::uiL=ngmtahs'si:::

:3./5u/.Um   in   length.     Tail   Shaped   like   the   female,   and   its   length   is

Differential    diagnosis.       The    species    being   described    is    close   to
1.   zschokkei   (Menzel,   1913)   Andrassy,   1958   and   to   1.   monticola  Eroshenko,
T9 75   (see  Eroshenko,1975) The  new  species  differT=  from  the  first  by  the
measurements   of  the   stoma   (in  I

_

zschokkei  the   stoma  is   60  x  30
its   flat  base,   and  by  the  lower  placement of  the  dorsal  onchium a4Ëmàà|3:
(in   1.   zschokkei  V  =   66%).      The   species  being  described  differs   from  the
seco=d by   the   measurements of   the   stoma   (in   1.   monticola   the   stoma

1   _     _      __     _     _    _                        _   _                 _               _  _

70   x   39    ,um),   by   the   low   placement   of   the   dorsal   onchium   and  vulva
ÈO~n`ti/c-o"|`a'   Ù` =-LL6`5%T)':    rL--~iuL -...    v_    _.._    ___~__    _.._..__   _.._    ,__,_    `___and   by   the   structure   of   the   spicules    (in

monticola  the  speicules have  crenulated  distal  ends)

Morulaimus  tokobaevi  Sultanalieva,   sp.  n.
(Fig.   4)

Material.                                                                       .                                                                       .
therhizosphe5reÊOË,antuamiel::::sslamrevaà:à,1:eim;oh:n:Ëiï,2CohoermTeotze:::booivless::
1evel.        Holotype    g,    L    =    2.2   mm,     a   =    31.4,    b    =    7.3,    c    =    27.5,

a=24+29.o,StbyL=e:.5=_7ï.8:/U=mi8.6ï:::£ypves=;2.4o_Ê5.Ê5'%.L=L.8°-2.L5.
V    -    54.4%'

Description.       Female.       Nematodes   of   large   dimensions   with   a   thick
cylindrical   body,   tapering   toward   the   head   and   tail   ends.      Cuticle
coarse|y  annu|ated.    The  wi.dth  of  the  cuticu|ar  annu|es Tihse2|!Ë::a|L::::â:
fields   1/4   body   diameter   ln  width   and  with   6   1ines.
begin   at   the  base   of  the  head   and   consists   of  one,   and   subsequently

:fom2,th:r:::::r::àyofsttrhîeatbeoddyc,o:dfs;La:Égîtthuednî,na:tcoard:ï:tî:Ë::totfra2nssove£::
striation.     In  the  tail  end  the  number  of  longitudinal  cords  is  reduced  as
well,   and  behind  the  phasmid  the  lateral  fields  become  a  single  line.  Head
distinctly   offset   from   the   body   contours,   hemispherical,   and   with   seven
cuticular  annules.     Developed  labial  disc  present  in  the  front  part  of  the
labial   area.      Internal   head   skeleton   powerful   and   strongly   sclerotized.
The  basal  septa  continues  for  three  annules  below  the  head.
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Stylet    coarse,    powerful    and    with    well-developed    knobs.       The    powerful
protractors   lie   parallel   to   the   axis  of  the   stylet   and   are  made  fast   to
the  basal   septa  of  the  head.     Procorpus  of  esophagus  in  the  form  of  a  tube
and   is   slightly  bent.     Metacorpal  bulb  oval   and  with  a  sclerotized  cavity
internally.     Isthmus  short  and  thick  and  it  widens   into  the  cardial  bulb.
Excretory   pore   at    a   distance
Hemizonid   coarse   and   elipso îd2f°L/cU=tefdr°:LtîhtetLfer°::ove:dth°efetxh:rebt°od¥;
pore.        Ovaries    paired,    1ong    and   extended,    with   oocytes    arranged    in   a
single  row.     Vulva  transverse.     Tail   short  and  bluntly  ended.     Its  length
is  equal  to  80   ,um.     Tail  tip  smooth.

Fig.  4.     Structure  details of  Morülaimus   tokobaevi  SP.   n..  Ê:

1   -Front   end   of   body;   2   -Tail;   3   -   Structure   of   genital   system;
4  -Lateral  field.
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Differential   diagnosis.      The   new   species   is   closest   to   the   species
M.   arealoferus Razzhivin,1971.     The  species  being  described  differs   from
it  by  the  shape  of  the  tail ( 1n M.   arealoferus

_     _   _                  __  __  ___  __                      ___  ___

bluntly   rounded   and   the   tip   of   the   tail   has
1ength   of   the   stylet   (in  M
width  of  the  annules  of  cu-t

the  tail  is  cylindrical  and
coarse   annulation),   by   the

arealoferus   the   stylet   is   128    ,um),   by   the
s-p-:_ci::`i:in;_co_m_p_a/ed_'t'he_`wià_t_riicle  (in  the

of   the   annules   of   cuticle   is   equaL   t°   2.9-"   /Ïunm)thaendspaeLcSL°esbybeti::
structure   of   the   lateral   field   of   the   cuticle.                               .
described   the   cords   of   the   lateral   field   in   the   center   of   the  body   are
without   transverse   striation.      The   species   being   described   differs   from
other   known   species   of   this   genus   (M genicul atus,   M sclerus,   and
M.   whitei)   by   the   length   of   the   stylet,   by   the  number   of   lines   in   the
ateral  field,   and  by  the  shape  of  the  tail
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Summary

F.our  new .species  of  nematodes  were  found  in  soils  of  the  lssyk-Kul  Hollo.w  of  Kirg-
hizia.  DeJczde##s   ztzczJi£.  sp.. n.   differs   from   the  kflown   species   of   the   genus  by  the  tail
form   and   length   and   a   lower  position   of  vülva.  ÆeJz.cofy/e/zc/i#s  !.ss#ÆÆzcJg#s4.s  sp.  n.  is.
closely  re]ated   to   ff.   J72czr#./i£   Sher.,   1966   and   dîffers   from   it  by   the   distinct   annulate

pattem  in  the  labial  region  and  the  tail  form  and  length.  Jofo/icÆ%  Æ!.rgÆ£.sZcz72i^cws  sp.  n.
differs  .from  the  k.nown  specïes  of  the  genus  by  the  stoma  size  and  lower  positîons  of
dorsal   onch   aiid  vulva,  Æor#Jcïi.m#s   foÆobczgu£.  sp.  n.  Îs  closely  related  to  Æ.   c}reo/ofGr#s.
Razjivin,   1971   and  differs  from  it  by  the  stylet  ]ength,  width  of  cuticle  rings,  structure:
of. lateral  field,  form  of tail.           '
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